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� We address a need for whole system and societal dimensions approaches in hydrogen research.

� We apply a novel combination of multi-level empirical account and whole system modeling.

� We provide new empirical insights from a Norwegian context and whole system perspective.
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This article explores the complexity of factors or mechanisms that can influence hydrogen

stakeholder perception and acceptance in Norway. We systematically analyze 16 semi-

structured in-depth interviews with industry stakeholders at local, municipal, regional,

and national levels of interest and authority in Norway. Four empirical dimensions are

identified that highlight the need for whole system approaches in hydrogen technology

research: (1) several challenges, incentives, and synergy effects influence the hydrogen

transition; (2) transport preferences are influenced by combined needs and limitations; (3)

levels of knowledge and societal trust determinant to perceptions of risk and acceptance;

and (4) national and international hydrogen stakeholders are crucial to building incentives

and securing commitment among key actors. Our findings imply that project management,

planners, engineers, and policymakers need to apply a whole system perspective and work

across local, regional, and national levels before proceeding with large-scale development

and implementation of the hydrogen supply chain.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

The need for new energy solutions is evident on many levels.

Climate change calls for low-emission energy solutions, as

energy supply is crucial for producing and transporting

essential goods. At the time of writing Europe faces military

conflict, which significantly displays the interdependency in a

global market. The current situation has led to reductions in
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gas delivery and higher energy prices, which increases the

production costs for fertilizer and raises food prices.

The Energy roadmap 2050 aims for an 80e95% reduction in

greenhouse gases, with further figures being a 31% reduction

since 1990 and an aim of a 55% reduction by 2030 [1,2]. Due to

its suitable climate and topography, Norway is already a large

producer and exporter of clean electricity. At the same time,

Norway is one of the world's largest producers of oil and gas,

which challenges the ability to achieve national climate goals.
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Table 1 e Stakeholders interviewed.

Interview Case Interview
category

Interview
sub-category

#1 #1 National level Regulatory authority 1

#2 #1 County level County politician 1

#3 #1 County politician 2

#4 #1 County politician 3

#5 #1 Municipal level Mayor 1

#6 #1 Mayor 2

#7 #1 Port level Port authority 1

#8 #1 Port authority 2

#9 #2 Local level Enterprise 1

#10 #2 Enterprise 2

#11 #2 Enterprise 3

#12 #2 Enterprise 4

#13 #2 Enterprise 5

#14 #2 Enterprise 6

#15 #2 Enterprise 7

#16 #2 Enterprise 8
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With a history of rapid technological development over the

last five decades, there is an expressed political desire to take

the lead in low-emission technology [3]. Hydrogen and

hydrogen-based fuels have been identified as one of the key

pillars to decarbonization of the global energy system [4].

Nationally, the hydrogen technology transition receives a

significant focus, including via funding of research projects

estimated to be around a total of NOK 500 million for the

2010e2020 decade [5].

Hydrogen technologiesmaintain a niche existence due to a

lack of policy and regulatory support, as well as a vague public

profile where factual information on the hydrogen chain as a

whole is missing including concrete everyday life benefits

[6e8]. A review by Griffiths et al. [9] finds “the absence of

comprehensive, national and international policy and regu-

latory frameworks for hydrogen adoption in industrial sys-

tems” to be a main barrier against the development of the

hydrogen sociotechnical system. Within hydrogen perception

and acceptance research, the study scope has been limited to

geography and applications [10], and some studies are

becoming outdated given the rapid advancements in the field

[8,11]. Two papers from a Norwegian study e Tarigan and

Bayer [12] and Tarigan et al. [13] e also applied a limited focus

on hydrogen vehicles and are dated some years back; never-

theless, theymight provide relevant insight about acceptance:

They found that the higher the knowledge the higher the

attitude to support a sustainable environment and hydrogen

energy (pro-environment attitudes levels), which can increase

public acceptance of hydrogen vehicles and refueling stations

as well as willingness to pay for hydrogen fuel. Recently, a

Norwegian survey experiment by Bentsen et al. [14] revealed

low public literacy regarding hydrogen as well as acceptance

of liquid hydrogen in maritime transport being dependent on

the production method presented to the participant. Accep-

tance in this study was higher for “green” hydrogen produc-

tion than for “blue” and “grey.” The literature further indicates

that the public acceptance of hydrogen technologies depends

on environmental awareness and benefits, with the latter

being dependent on the availability of hydrogen in-

frastructures, compatible domestic and industrial heat appli-

ances, fuel pricing levels/willingness to pay as well as media

coverage and support for the hydrogen market [6,8,15].

The provision of goods and services in modern societies is

based on socio-technical systems, embedding the required

technological change needed to accelerate zero-carbon energy

transitions into a wider field of social, institutional, and eco-

nomic change. The stability needed for a socio-technical

system to operate efficiently may be a hinder to deploying

novel technologies and new energy solutions leading to un-

ambitious incrementalism and lock-in [16e18]. Societal fac-

tors, such as political guidelines, regulation, environment,

and public acceptance, may thus both enable and hamper

technological development [19]. Moreover, current literature

reveals a need for multi-sector interactions, multi-level per-

spectives (MLP), and overall whole system (considering gen-

eration, distribution, and use) approaches including modeling

in energy transitions research [20e24]. A whole system

approach also accounts for the socio-technical system (STS)

viewpoint that organizations, humans, and technology are

embedded in an external environment of financial/economic
circumstances, regulatory frameworks, and stakeholders

[25e27]. Specifically, Dammen et al. [22] applied a hybrid

socio-technical analysis and modeling approach in exploring

the dynamics driving and hindering the development of

hydrogen value chains, finding that exogenous trends and

uncertainties interact with processes and strategies in the

national energy system. In general, there is a gap between

technological development and focus on social science in the

hydrogen transition, which calls for a better understanding of

societies and an investigation of the societal effects of

hydrogen industry development [10].

Addressing the identified need for whole system ap-

proaches within hydrogen technology research, including the

need to account for societal dimensions, our study aimed to

explore the complexity of factors or mechanisms that can

influence private and public stakeholders’ hydrogen accep-

tance in Norway, such as alternate green fuel sources, tech-

nology maturity, and risk perceptions.
Methods

Data collection

This article is based on an interview case study conducted as

part of the project “Liquide hydrogen to decarbonize maritime

transport in Norway” (PILOT-E) funded by the Research

Council of Norway (RCN). The study includes 16 semi-

structured in-depth, personal interviews with hydrogen in-

dustry stakeholders at local, municipal, regional, and national

levels of interest and authority in Norway (Table 1). These

interviews constitute Case 1 and Case 2 in the study and were

conducted between January and September 2021. A third case

(individual level) was interviewed in the Winter of 2021 but is

not included in this paper. Geographically, the 16 Informants

represent three counties in the Western part of Norway,

which are characterized by a long coastline and many fjord

crossing points for transportation purposes (bridges, ferries,

and undersea tunnels). At municipal, regional, and national

levels, informants were recruited through direct contact,
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either by e-mail, phone, or both. These informants (Case 1)

had interests and/or formal responsibilities related to the

facilitation or regulation of maritime transportation, industry

development, or securing public transportation needs in

coastal areas. At the local level (Case 2), informants were

recruited through their workplace, which was in an existing

high-energy industry area that could potentially also be a

future hydrogen production and/or filling site. A list of enter-

prises was given by the industry area management, and the

head managers of a randomly selected sample of enterprises

were approached with a request for participation from one of

their employees. Some managers chose to participate them-

selves. Topics in the interview guide included a) role in and

process of the hydrogen development/implementation (Case 1

only), b) hydrogen knowledge and perception of technology

maturity, c) hydrogen risk perception, and d) reflections on the

future energy situation (on different levels and for different

transportation purposes).

Due to Covid 19 restrictions, all interviews in the study

were performed using phone or video (Teams app) and audio-

recorded. The length of the interviews varied from 20 min up

to 2 h, where Case 1 interviews typically had a longer duration

than in Case 2. Audio files were fully transcribed into text and

anonymized (removal of names, affiliations, and other sensi-

tive information), and audio files were thereafter deleted. The

transcribed material comprised a total of 218 A4 pages. In-

formation handling in this study has been approved by the

NSD (Norwegian Center for Research Data).

Data analysis

The empirical data were systematically analyzed using the

computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software (CAQ-

DAS) QSR NVivo 11 (QSR International, Melbourne,

Australia). A main feature of CAQDAS is that it increases our

ability to gain an overview of andmap emerging patterns and

relationships in the data material, in this case, related to our

research aim to explore contextual factors such as alternate

green fuel sources, technology maturity, and risk percep-

tions on hydrogen acceptance among key stakeholders in

Norway [28]. Thus, CAQDAS enables the researcher to ach-

ieve systematic operation at the research design level, spe-

cifically the analysis process, which improves reliability [29].

CAQDAS also enables “creative management of multiple

data sources and enables researchers to make visible their

methodological processes for a more ‘trustworthy’ study” [

[30]:p159], which highlights the importance of precisely ac-

counting for the research steps undertaken during the

analysis process [31], as outlined next. We specifically

applied a “meaning unit-category-theme” coding strategy to

identify underlying themes in the data [32e38]. Meaning

units are text segments that convey a stand-alone meaning,

which in this paper connects to the exploration of hydrogen

acceptance complexity. Related meaning units form larger

patterns of meaning (categories), while related categories

form the largest patterns of meaning (themes). In the lan-

guage of the NVivo coding program, and as shown in Tables

2e5, lower-level nodes represent meaning units and higher-

level nodes categories.
Aimed at identifying key stakeholders’ knowledge, in-

sights, and perceptions related to hydrogen technology

acceptance, Author 1 performed a systematic content analysis

of the transcribed session material using QSR NVivo. Specif-

ically, Author 1 imported into NVivo the 16 transcribed in-

terviews (see Table 1), labeled as document sources by the

program. Author 1 then read each source document to identify

and condense into nodes text segments that conveyed a

standalone meaning regarding hydrogen perception and

acceptance. Nodes represent themes, places, people, and

other areas of interest, i.e., the nodes have a coding function.

This produced 69 lower-level nodes, 9 higher-level nodes

combining related nodes, and at the largest abstraction level 4

theme nodes combining the higher-level nodes. Author 1

presented the result of the coding process at an internal

workshopwith all authors present. Specifically, Authors 2 and

3, having performed several of the interviews and previously

reviewed and preliminary coded the data, found that the

coding reflected their own impressions and coding. Thus, the

workshop facilitated comparison across researchers, i.e.,

analytical triangulation, which contributed to validating the

coding process [39,40]. The workshop also facilitated

consensus among the authors, by resolving discrepancies and

disagreements related to the coding process [41,42]. The

outcome of the coding process is presented in the results

section next.
Results

In this section, we present the outcome of our data coding,

following the logic of identifying and combining text seg-

ments that convey a standalone meaning, ranging from

lower-level nodes and higher-level nodes to themes (highest

abstraction level). Each of the four themes is presented in

table format (Tables 2e5) for transparency and overview, fol-

lowed by quotations illustrative of the specific theme. Doc-

umenting the number of sources and references supportive of

each higher-level node improves the transparency and val-

idity of the results. Of note, lower-level nodes that are closely

related have been combined, with the number of sources and

references provided (multiple sources node support are

highlighted in bold text).

Theme I is about green shift opportunities and barriers

related to hydrogen, where the challenges include alternate/

competing clean technology energy carriers or transportation

solutions, the need for speed and infrastructure, the risk and

cost pictures, and so forth. The opportunities converge on

larger green transformation ambitions related to industrial

areas and harbors including incentives arrangements and the

offering of a range of green fuel sources as well as synergy

effects. The following excerpts are illustrative of Theme I:

In any case, I see opportunities to produce hydrogen on a

much larger scale than we have done so far […] It is whether

we can get a [industrial area with] biogas plant, next door to

the hydrogen factory, which can exchange energy for the

different needs. Then we are suddenly an eternity machine of

another world. In addition, there is a huge value in the fact

that we can extract the gas from land and solve a problem that

at least some people experience very strongly, namely

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.11.144
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methane. Then you understand that I have a “king's idea” that
we should establish something in this industrial area. Where

we can transition from being a hydrogen producer to

becoming something more. Namely, to become a green

premise supplier for almost everything that is of energy here

in our area. […] The whole idea behind the hydrogen hub is

based on local value creation, local jobs and the development

of a technology that may lead to skilled jobs in a very... not

business-poor area, but perhaps in a slightly too narrow

business area e Mayor 2.

In my world, shipping is the greenest thing you can do in

relation to trucks at least, at long distances. I see a very pos-

itive attitude. If you look at the offshore segment first, then.

Those who invest in LNG […] have gone in zero-calculation. It

has not really paid off to invest in new forms of operations. So

new technology costs money […] You get an even bigger

greener lift when you also have a better perception that it is

the best alternative. I notice this in the attitude within ship-

ping, that this is the way it goes. They invest in it. There are

costs, yes, but in the long run, there is great positivity around

it. I am a little less concerned with the mainland road, given

that we want a win-win situation with the local actors. This

implies that when we get more goods and more logistics by

sea, the local truck operators win. It is “hand in glove”. They

cover the smaller traveling distances for goods. So, we work

together to get the long-distance trucks awaye Port authority 1.

If you only advertise zero emissions [tenders], then youwill

not really be able to deliver. Although we have players [that]

can deliver speedboats at a slightly lower speed. We are

talking about... well, one knot is exceptionally much more

expensive, right. There is quite a lot more energy consump-

tion. At the same time, we have people that say that speed is

the most important thing. To be honest, it's a pretty difficult

situation to be an ambitious zero-emission politician right

now, because there are so many things being pitted against

each other, instead of maybe looking at a trial scheme e

County politician 1.

Theme II concerns multiple factors including combined

needs and considerations, maturity levels, and limitations

determining transportation preferences. Combined needs and

considerations include the suitability of hydrogen and other

clean technologies as well as fossil energy carriers to specific

transportation needs or requirements (capacity, regularity,

flexibility, speed, distance, pricing, and so forth), the “green-

ness” of clean technologies including production, the combi-

nation of hybrid and clean technologies, and more. Hydrogen

infrastructure limitations concern bottlenecks related to the

present power grid capacity and the amount of energy lost

during hydrogen production, which in turn relates to a lack of

technological maturity for hydrogen. The following excerpts

are illustrative of Theme II:

But then there is the challenge we have in Western Nor-

way, capacity on the power grid. This makes production a

challenge in relation to the fact that it takes a lot of power to

produce, if you are going to turn it into green hydrogen […] If

you want to expand all watercourses and everything that is

agreed upon, it may well be that you get enough for Norway's
needs, so to speak. But at the same time, you take the energy

(which is then electricity) and turn it into hydrogen, and you
get an efficiency of 70%. This is also an “issue” that you must

in a way address. This is a challenge e County politician 3.

Technology has evolved. What we did not think was

possible five years ago is suddenly possible now.We see this in

the development of electric cars. I think that for part of the

ship fleet, hybrid solutions with batteries and traditional but

much more environmentally friendly diesel engines with low

sulfur in diesel, are very relevant. I think that is the case for

large parts of the fleet. For other parts of the fleet, a pure

electric operationmay be relevant on shorter travel distances.

Speedboats are an example of that. Everything is about how

fast youwant to sail and howmuch energy you should use […]

Our risk is that ships arrive with LNG, with hydrogen, with

ammonia, and with electricity, right. So, everyone has

different needs. It will cost a lot for us ports to facilitate

everything. Then you may end up with several inferior solu-

tions and expensive solutions e Port authority 2.

Some hydrogen equipment has had standards for many

years, in a way, such as filling stations for hydrogen. At least

there have been technical specifications for its construction.

At the same time, for other equipment, there are perhaps

major shortcomings. So, it is a bit both yes and no in relation

to thematurity of the technology then, but hydrogen has been

used in the industry as well, for a long time. There are expe-

riences out there on the use of hydrogen. So, I think I must

answer: A little both yes and no, to put it simply. In some

areas, there are standards and experiences, while in other

areas you may have to develop new solutions to be able to do

what you want with hydrogen e Regulatory authority 1.

Theme III concerns perceptions of hydrogen knowledge,

risks, and trust among stakeholders. Hydrogen knowledge

appears as either of a niche character, slightly above average,

or lacking at local/port, municipality, and county levels as well

as among the public. Consequently, the stakeholders call for

making publicly available insight into several facets of

hydrogen including value chain, color classification, hydrogen

handling and risks, alternate energy carriers, and associated

recyclability considerations. In addition, concerns regarding

hydrogen risks are described. Nevertheless, the stakeholders

express confidence and trust in hydrogen risks being under

control and that social acceptance can be reached. The

following excerpts are illustrative of Theme III:

First and foremost, people in general and perhaps also

people who sit in both the municipality and the county mu-

nicipality, they lack knowledge about hydrogen. There is

probably still a fear of hydrogen, i.e., the danger of explosion.

An uncertainty. If it is not a fear, then there is at least an

uncertainty associated with the treatment of hydrogen. […]

But I have of course received questions both on the street and

in conversations with people, where they express a little fear

of what hydrogen is in the short term. Everyone is probably

concerned about one thing, and that is that hydrogen-based

solutions will come in one form or another, also on the road.

But they are insecure, and they want more knowledge and

experience before they eventually land that discussion. So, as

I said, it is about us being out very early. Not necessarily

technologically, but in relation to the knowledge of hydrogen

and its possibilities, and to that extent also dangers in the use

of it e Mayor 2.
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Yes, again, I have the confidence that as long as we have a

regulated market or a market ... that is, good public approval

schemes for the products that are used both at sea and on

land, I have confidence that good schemes are being devel-

oped in various ways. What shall I say? That they minimize

the risk of using hydrogen, to put it simply […] So I am a

technology optimist when it comes to the fact that wemanage

to keep the risk down and that what becomes commercial has

a low risk […] I think that if we do this righte becausewith the

foundation we have in Norway, the Norwegian population

generally has reasonably high confidence in both the business

community and political authorities e If we do it right and are

good at the stories and pedagogy along the way, then I think

there are chances for it to go well. At least we cannot afford

not to consider it anymore, and we must work to achieve so-

cial acceptance e County politician 2.

But if we start from [anonymous city] center, space is

scarce. That is one thing. If this were to be one hundred

percent harmless, it would still be a challenge because we

have a shortage of space. We have electricity, true. We have a

lot of electricity in our quays which means that we can

deliver to cruises over 40 MW at the same time. An insane

amount of power. But establishing a factory almost in the

middle of the city center, we would have problems getting it

done. Both because we do not have space and of course

because it is explosive, so to speak. So, you have to have

security. So, establishing such a factory at our facilities in

[anonymous city] today, it is not going to happen e Port au-

thority 2.

Theme IV is about the roles and responsibilities of central

hydrogen stakeholders nationally and internationally. Spe-

cifically, the county level currently carries an unsustainable

hydrogen innovation and financing burden, and there is

consequently a need for central authorities to properly

commit to hydrogen technologies including by means of

improving current regulations and requirements. In combi-

nation, leading international actors in transportation and

shipping also need to invest in hydrogen technologies. The

following excerpts are illustrative of Theme IV:

Feedback from us politically, both from experiences with

ferries and speedboats, is that it is the county and the regions

that bear all the responsibility and all the credit, but you kind

of feel that at the national level ... there is no contribution

nationally to achieve this [ …] At the moment, we have not

seen any national investment, neither in electrification or

hydrogen. We have to be honest about that. Of course, that

means that we in the county are a bit between the bark and

the wood. We feel a little squeezed. Because if we go for this

[hydrogen ferries], there will be additional expenses. We have

not gotten close to what we should have had for the ferries

[investment]. e County politician 1.

To start hydrogen as a form of energy, you are dependent

on some of the major players investing in it, so that you can

start large-scale production of hydrogen and large-scale dis-

tribution. This is necessary. […] Internationally, you are

dependent on these large shipping companies that operate

goods, such as Maersk and the like, acting. They do, of course,

but as I understand it, Maersk invests in ammonia and not

hydrogen. So, the question is howmuch is coming [implied: of

hydrogen investments]. e Port authority 2.
[We are] a party that in a way has had our own thoughts

and we applaud all technological development. We believe

that Norwegian knowledge can be used in a good way to

develop new and good solutions in relation to securing a zero-

emission society […] At the same time, we must land on what

we believe can be the future and thatmakes us invest in it. We

are really at a small crossroads in relation to the zero-

emission society and such […] We must be open to the fact

that what will be the future has not actually been created yet.

e County politician 3.
Discussion

The global need for new and green energy calls for rapid en-

ergy transitions. However, focusing on technological devel-

opment alone is inadequate and the inclusion of societal

perspectives is crucial to fulfilling the ambitions [10].

Contextual differences and barriers need to be considered

including technological potential, national regulations,

acceptance levels, and economic possibilities to enable an

energy transition and create sustainable socio-technical sys-

tems [6,9,10,22]. This article explores the perceptions of

hydrogen stakeholders on different levels, to understand how

the Norwegian society e being heavily dependent on oil and

gas production and export e can and should move forward to

develop a hydrogen value chain in balance with societal

considerations. Our analysis of the resulting empirical data

sheds light on this challenge and revealed four dimensions of

hydrogen perception and acceptance (see Fig. 1, lower part)

reflecting the themes identified in the results section (see

Tables 2e5).

Extending the first author's previous holistic modeling de-

velopments [37,43]1 to other research domains and concepts,

Fig. 1 presents a conceptualization of the interrelated, many-

dimensioned, and contextual nature of the hydrogen percep-

tion and acceptance phenomenon. The conceptualization is

informed by the literature findings in the introduction section

(see Fig. 1, upper part) as well as the identified themes in the

results section (see Fig. 1, lower part). The conceptualization is

aimed at establishing a base for testing and extension in

further research and exploration endeavors applying whole

system approaches.

Literature findings on hydrogen perception and accep-

tance, as identified in the introduction section, support an

“environmental awareness” dimension (see Fig. 1, upper part).

This includes higher individual hydrogen knowledge produc-

ing higher pro-environment attitudes and public acceptance

as well as hydrogen acceptance being dependent on envi-

ronmentally related awareness, benefits, and production

methods [6,8,12e15]. Another literature-informed dimension

is “infrastructural conditions” (see Fig. 1, upper part),

comprised of structural and market-oriented elements such

as availability of hydrogen infrastructures, compatible do-

mestic and industrial heat appliances, fuel pricing levels/

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.11.144
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Fig. 1 e Figure logic/dynamics: Throughout the PILOT-E project period, various dimensions inform the understanding of the

hydrogen perception and acceptance phenomenon, which provides a rudimentary orientation for empirical exploration of

the phenomenon (“A Frame for Exploration”). The emergent findings resulting from an analysis of new empirical data, in

addition to reviews of literature conducted during the project period, refine the understanding of the phenomenon, as

indicated by the arrow from the circle towards the right center rectangle and by the arrows pointing to the upper and lower

rectangles (“Inductive Model Adjustment”).
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willingness to pay, and media coverage and support for the

hydrogen market [6,8,15]. Current studies also support a

“public hydrogen profile” dimension (see Fig. 1, upper part),

characterized by an absence of comprehensive national and

international policy and regulatory frameworks along with

vague public information regarding the hydrogen value chain

and associated everyday benefits [6,7,9].

Combining both a whole system view and hydrogen

acceptance focus, the clean technology study by Leiren et al.

[44] serves as a comparison to the empirical dimensions

identified in our study (see Fig. 1, lower part). Leiren et al. [44]

presented a whole system view of factors influencing the

acceptance of onshore wind energy development including

technical characteristics of the project, impacts on the envi-

ronment, economy, and society, contextual factors, and in-

dividual characteristics. Under contextual factors, they listed

themarket, planning and permitting process, governance and

regulatory framework, and trust in key actors. The trust

element features strongly among stakeholders in Leiren et al.

[44] and is specifically related to actors (national decision-

makers, regional/local decision-makers, and investors) as
well as planning and permitting processes (as in, degree of

process participation, transparency, and trust). Our findings

related to the “knowledge and trust defining risk perceptions”

dimension (Fig. 1, lower part) underscore the relevance of

trust in technology acceptance and add nuances and depth to

this understanding.We find that aspects of knowledge/insight

and societal trust are closely intertwined and determinants of

risk perceptions and acceptance among stakeholders. Spe-

cifically, based on lacking, niche, varied, average, or slightly

above knowledge about hydrogen (Table 4, N35eN46), the

stakeholders are confident [read: trust] that hydrogen risks are

controllable and covered by safety assessments, regulations,

storage, bunkering, and fueling measures (Table 4, N47).

In terms of the market acceptance factors and specifically

energy demand identified in Leiren et al. [44], our findings

related to the “combined and multiple influencing factors”

dimension (Fig. 1, lower part) resonate and add nuances and

depth to this understanding. We found that transportation

preferences are influenced by combined needs and limita-

tions, where both the battery and hydrogen markets require

better solutions and generally higher maturity levels before
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Table 2 e The outcome of the coding process; Theme I.

Theme I: Green shift opportunities and barriers related to hydrogen (Sources: 10; References: 30)

Higher-level nodes (A1-
X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H1: The challenges of

achieving a green shift

(Sources: 6; References: 13)

N1: A commitment to zero-emission express ferries is challenged by

several factors including demand for speed, cost levels, risk picture,

infrastructure needs, technology immaturity, and climate reduction

rewards (Sources: 4; References: 11)

County politician 1; Mayor

2; enterprise 1 & 8

N2: Current transportation infrastructure needs to transit from ferries to

bridges that are more environmentally friendly; tonnage transport at sea is

still necessary (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

N3: Foresee high future potential for biogas given the negative emission of

this fuel source, though limited production has been an issue (Sources: 1;

References: 1)

County politician 1

H2: The green shift drive,

incentives, and synergy

effects (Sources: 7;

References: 17)

N4:As a harbor, positive to hydrogen aswell as other future energy carriers

and concerned with offering a range of green fuel sources to land logistics

including the truck industry (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Port authority 1

N5: Believes that a pilot project is highly visible, e.g., in terms of testing

hydrogen features and demonstrating regularity, and thus represents an

important national tool to turn or sway a critical public opinion (Sources: 2;

References: 2)

County politicians 1 & 2

N6: Both maritime and road transport sectors are very positive, and even

though offshore LNG has been costly the potential long-run payoffs of

green technologies are what counts including synergies across industries

(Sources: 3; References: 4)

Port authority 1; county

politician 2; regulatory

authority 1

N7: Emphasizes the importance of hydrogen combining the greenest

production and best use of renewable energy like water with a competitive

price (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 3

N8: Relying on a zero-emission vision including harbor logistics, the overall

goal is to become the greenest harbor and city in Norway (Sources: 1;

References: 1)

Port authority 2

N9: The green focus is a product of national and regional political drive

towards zero-emission combined with cornerstone green investor interest

and municipal administrative drive (Sources: 1; References: 3)

Mayor 2

N10: The harbor is focused on exploring and adapting to new and green

energy technologies, and has developed incentive arrangements to push

the market in the greener direction (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Port authority 2

N11: The municipality embraces future green value chains including

local jobs and competency building and focusing on fish farms utilizing

byproducts of hydrogen production and achieving a colocation and

symbiosis between hydrogen and biogas production (Sources: 1;

References: 3)

Mayor 2
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becoming commercially viable (Table 3, N26; N30; N34),

though certain markets of transportation such as a maritime

and air transportation including larger/heavy volumes hold

higher hydrogen implementation potential (Table 3, N23;

N32). Stakeholders also emphasize how infrastructural limi-

tations and the varying needs of markets (land, sea, air, pas-

senger, cargo transport, etc.) including regularity, flexibility,

and pricing dictate the suitability of clean technologies

including pure or hybrid battery, hydrogen, and LNG solutions

(Table 3, N12; N13; N15; N18; N20; N22; N25, N27; N29).

As for governance and regulatory framework factors and

specifically “national/regional/local policies: financial support

schemes” identified by Leiren et al. [44], the “presence of in-

centives and commitment” dimension in Fig. 1 (lower part)

provides insight. We find that both national and international

partners need to invest in and signal a commitment to

hydrogen technology and establish the associated regulations,

requirements, and incentives to push in this direction (Table

5, N62; N63; N65eN67; N69). According to the stakeholders,
while the national authorities have shown some/indirect

support (Table 2, N9; Table 5, N69), the actual technology

push/drive and responsibility is mainly located at a regional

and local level (Table 2, N4; N10; N11; Table 5, N62; N65; N67).

Further nuancing the understanding of financial and regula-

tory support schemes as strongly regionally anchored, several

stakeholders in our study suggested that the county has

strived to remain technology-neutral to navigate strong ad-

vocates for both hydrogen and battery technologies, which

through tenders has inspired strong regional research and

innovation (Table 5, N64).

When it comes to further nuances and similarities across

literature and empirical data pattern, the dimensions “public

hydrogen profile” and “knowledge and trust defining risk

perceptions” in Fig. 1 are closely linked in the sense of

hydrogen knowledge being essential to technology accep-

tance including associated risks as well as assessment of

everyday benefits. Similarly, the dimensions “infrastructural

conditions” and “combined and multiple influencing factors”
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Table 3 e The outcome of the coding process; Theme II.

Theme II: Multiple factors including combined needs and considerations, maturity, and limitations determining
transportation preferences (Sources: 14; References: 43)

Higher-level nodes
(A1-X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H3: Limitations of hydrogen

infrastructure and energy

supply and associated

implications (Sources: 4;

References: 6)

N12: Green hydrogen production requires an electric energy supply which

is in limited supply particularly in Western Norway; in addition, process

residue or lost energy needs to be properly used (Sources: 2; References: 2)

County politician 3;

enterprise 2

N13: High level of hydrogen adoption will put a considerable strain on the

electric energy supply with the rise in people's energy prices and associated

negative hydrogen reputation, making hybrid solutions more viable

(Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 3

N14: Previously electricity production was wasted or lowered due lack of

power lines, which in combination with key business actor dialog triggered

the idea of hydrogen production to utilize unused energy (Sources: 1;

References: 2)

Mayor 2

N15: Rural or district Norway lacks the capacity to transport renewable

energy (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

H4: Transportation

preference governed by

combined needs and

considerations (Sources:

13; References: 23)

N16: Respondent believes in a combination of hydrogen and battery

solutions supported by waterpower as environmentally- friendly and

future proof; access to cobalt for battery in limited supply reducing long-

term viability of battery (Sources: 3; References: 4)

Enterprise 3, 5 & 6

N17: Respondent believes in every fuel source except battery; expresses

skepticism about the minerals required to make batteries and whether one

can dispose of these environmentally-friendly (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Enterprise 4

N18: Respondent believes in a future with dedicated and hybrid battery and

hydrogen solutions suitable to different transport applications on land and

sea (Sources: 2; References: 2)

County politician 2;

enterprise 7

N19: Concerned about making the greenest production, having enough

storage, and weighing the benefits and disadvantages including partners

and public perceptions of the process (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Port authority 1

N20: Emphasizes hybrid for cars due to lack of full-fledged alternatives and

also for supply boats where you need power, while LNG is more suitable for

the cruise industry and also the purest fuel for large transports (Sources: 1;

References: 1)

Port authority 1

N21: Emphasizes the importance of existing and strong El-ferry regularity,

on the flipside power supply and charging stations are very costly and

hydrogen preferable (Sources: 1; References: 2)

County politician 1

N22: Ferry transportation regularity and capacity is of the highest

importance, the technology itself subordinate (Sources: 2; References: 2)

Mayor 1; enterprise 5

N23: Foresee battery power in a shorter-term future horizon given

technology safety and simplicity but high-cost levels and hydrogen in the

long run due to its potential for heavy transport and volumes (Sources: 1;

References: 1)

Mayor 2

N24: Foresee hydrogen use on distances prioritized by the authorities,

further limited by technology immaturity across industries and the

authorities' ability to support the green shift (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 2

N25: Perceives maritime and air transportation sectors as most interested

and invested in hydrogen transition including hybrid variations; battery

technology is preferred for land transport, but hydrogen is also adopted by

some (Sources: 3; References: 3)

County politician 1 & 2;

regulatory authority 1

N26: Perceives that the choice of pure electrical or hydrogen power, hybrid

solutions, or traditional but greener fossil fuel solutions depends on

transport distance, prices, and future developments (Sources: 1; References:

1)

Port authority 2

N27: Solid transportation solutions require both regularity and travel

distance capacity to achieve passenger travel flexibility, making hybrid

solutions ideal and cost-effective (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 3

N28: Strongly emphasizes the need for new energy carriers in the harbor

that can connect land infrastructure and sea, and the need to consider

associated public perceptions (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Port authority 1

N29: Transport and shipping actors have different needs and may invest in

LNG, hydrogen, ammonia, etc. making it too costly for the harbor to

accommodate all needs, that is a risk (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Port authority 2

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 e (continued )

Theme II: Multiple factors including combined needs and considerations, maturity, and limitations determining
transportation preferences (Sources: 14; References: 43)

Higher-level nodes
(A1-X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H5: Transportation

preference governed by

maturity levels (Sources: 8;

References: 14)

N30: Current battery and hydrogen technologies needmorematurity before

broader commercial implementation and application (Sources: 6; References:

7)

County politicians 1 & 2;

enterprise 2, 3, 5 & 6

N31: Hydrogen production needs to convert lost energy to make the

production process sustainable, or use biomass and waste in the

production (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

N32: Maritime transportation is ideal for hydrogen fuel given the weight of

the hydrogen engine; however, dead weight might be reduced over time

and developments and make road transport feasible (Sources: 2; References:

3)

Mayor 1; enterprise 2

N33: Perceives a mix of fuel solutions for different types of transportation

and travel distances as the future, not least given the fast technological

developments (Sources: 1; References: 2)

County politician 1

N34: The maturity of hydrogen technology varies, with experiences and

standards in place in some areas but others require the development of new

solutions (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Regulatory authority 1

Table 4 e The outcome of the coding process; Theme III.

Theme III: Perceptions of hydrogen knowledge, risks, and trust among stakeholders (Sources: 16; References: 79)

Higher-level
nodes (A1-X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H6: Hydrogen

knowledge levels

and risk

associations

(Sources: 15;

References: 39)

N35: Battery production without energy lost and recyclability would be superior to

hydrogen production; knowledge about this should be made publicly available

(Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

N36: Hydrogen knowledge and business potential gained through consortium

partnership and dialogues with shipping companies and actors involved in tenders

(Sources: 1; References: 2)

Port authority 2

N37: Knowledgeable about hydrogen from a business perspective and relies on

internal dedicated technical expertise andmilieu for in-depth assessments (Sources:

1; References: 1)

Port authority 1

N38: Limited knowledge about hydrogen, derived from informal channels and

various news sources including debates and incident coverages (Sources: 4;

References: 5)

Enterprise 3e5, 7

N39: Mainly people in general but also at both municipality and county levels lack

hydrogen knowledge and express fear or uncertainty related to hydrogen handling

and general risks including explosion (Sources: 1; References: 4)

Mayor 2

N40: People, in general, lack knowledge about hydrogen; more discussions,

information, and practical demos are needed for the technology to catch interest

and consideration (Sources: 2; References: 4)

Enterprise 6 & 8

N41: Perceives battery technology as riskier than hydrogen due to the dangerous

gasses resulting from battery fires, a large challenge in confined spaces such as

garages that require new equipment and knowledge (Sources: 1; References: 3)

Enterprise 1

N42: Perceives hydrogen knowledge level as average or slightly above, gained via job

experiences, meetings, conferences, actors, andmedia; emphasizes the importance

of critical thinking and seeing the whole picture (Sources: 6; References: 9)

Mayor 1; county

politician 1 & 3;

enterprise 1, 6 & 8

N43: Perceives that hydrogen is known but less so internally and that it is important

to increase knowledge level among maritime actors (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Port authority 1

N44: Perceives variance in hydrogen knowledge level among municipalities

including planning departments and associated fire departments (Sources: 1;

References: 2)

Regulatory authority

1

N45: The public perception of hydrogen is often based on highly visible incidents

and limited and unvarnished knowledge; hydrogen reputation needs to be

improved (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Port authority 2

N46:While hydrogen technology is known and ready for application, politicians and

the public lacks and desires insight into the hydrogen value chain, color

classifications, and general overview (Sources: 3; References: 6)

County politician 1 &

2; regulatory

authority 1
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Table 4 e (continued )

Theme III: Perceptions of hydrogen knowledge, risks, and trust among stakeholders (Sources: 16; References: 79)

Higher-level
nodes (A1-X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H7: Perceptions of

risks associated

with hydrogen,

and societal trust

levels (Sources: 15;

References: 40)

N47: Confident that hydrogen risks are or will be under control and similar to other

energy carriers, and that proper precautions in terms of safety assessments,

regulations, storage, bunkering, and fueling will be taken (Sources: 11; References: 15)

County politicians 1

e3; port authorities 1

& 2; mayor 2;

enterprise 1, 3, 5 & 7

N48: Given people's H-bomb associations and skepticism, believe that solid

communication and perception of safety is really important combined with

implementation on the large and heavy medium and long transport distance units

nationally and internationally (Sources: 1; References: 5)

County politician 3

N49: Given the high level of trust in Norwegian society and given that we

communicate the right stories, social acceptance of hydrogen technology can be

reached (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 2

N50: Hydrogen risks are perceived as similar to gas-fueled cars or gas tanks, with

rare accidents; trust the technology and that risks are under control and something

we get used to (Sources: 2; References: 3)

Mayor 1; Enterprise 4

N51: Information and communication about risks associated with hydrogen should

be improved in relation to actors in the municipality and associated partners

(Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

N52: Internal preparedness and specifically risk and vulnerability analyses factor in

neighboring hydrogen refinery (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Enterprise 1

N53: Overall hydrogen risks including across sea and land are hard to assess given

that risks of the substance itself might be higher than others but better contained by

equipment and thus potentially equal in risk level (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Regulatory authority

1

N54: Perceives hydrogen as riskier for the private compared to the commercial

market including sea transport, due to the number of private car accidents and

explosiveness of hydrogen (Sources: 2; References: 2)

Enterprise 2 & 7

N55: Perceives hydrogen to be safer at sea due to the ability to contain the fuel in a

shell, general ease of constructing a safe system around the fuel, and less traffic

density (Sources: 2; References: 2)

Enterprise 3 & 4

N56: Perceives the reputational risks of hydrogen incidents at sea as far less

impactful compared with incidents on land (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 3

N57: Perceives the risks of hydrogen and battery technology as similar, each with

distinct risks such as explosiveness of hydrogen and difficulty of putting out electric

fires (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Enterprise 6

N58: Prefers a ship-based container or tank solution for bunkering that contains all

risks to the ship rather than the harbor and makes hydrogen distribution easier

(Sources: 1; References: 2)

Port authority 2

N59: The combination of limited city development areas and safety considerations

makes a bunkering facility near the city center unlikely and unwanted, but this

option is still being explored (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Port authority 2

N60: The general public fears that theymust pay the bill for the hydrogen transition;

the county emphasizes the lower running costs and thus ticket prices of non-fossil

fuel technology (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 1
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connect in terms of technological and infrastructural limita-

tions. Finally, the dimension “environmental awareness”

identified in the literature resonates with the dimension

“green shift barriers and opportunities” in our data, specif-

ically the notion that the green shift implies concerns for

production and emission profiles, synergy effects of green

value chains, and associated requirements.

It should be noted that our results regarding trust may be

contextually influenced, as the population in Nordic countries

seems to have more social trust than in other countries [45].

Furthermore, during its early years, the Norwegian (and UK)

petroleum industry suffered from a range of safety incidents,

as well as large accidents. This led to the development of a

thorough safety regime for the entire Norwegian petroleum

industry, which is based on trust, founded on a three-party

collaboration (the tripartite), and has received international
recognition [46,47]. Results regarding hydrogen safety and risk

management may in our study be colored by a certain public

level of trust in risk regulation.

Study limitations and strengths

Our findings represent a qualitative snapshot in time, from a

Norwegian context. Thus, while extrapolation and generaliz-

ability of the resulting findings can be problematic and a

limitation of our study [48,49], our empirical account covers

multiple stakeholder levels as well as methods (in-depth in-

terviews, electronic coding, analytical triangulation) to

deepen and widen the understanding of the multi-faceted,

complex nature of hydrogen perception and acceptance

from a whole system perspective [39,40,50,51]. We consider

the combination of in-depth descriptions and whole system
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Table 5 e The outcome of the coding process; Theme IV.

Theme IV: Roles and responsibilities of central hydrogen stakeholders (Sources: 6; References: 22)

Higher-level nodes
(H1-X)

Lower-level nodes (N1-X) Actors

H8: The county's role in

relation to hydrogen and

central authorities

(Sources: 3; References: 13)

N61: Communicates zero-emission strategies via annual reports and the

climate plan and not directly to the public or citizens (Sources: 1; References:

1)

County politician 3

N62: County input to national authorities including hydrogen strategies has

not resulted in national support for the hydrogen transition (Sources: 1;

References: 1)

County politician 1

N63: The county cannot be the pilot and test object for all new and costly

technology, the budget is not there and will compromise on for instance

educational offerings; the national authorities need to take responsibility

for the process (Sources: 1; References: 5)

County politician 3

N64: The county has strived to remain technology-neutral to navigate

strong advocates for both hydrogen and battery technologies and in the

process through tenders inspired strong regional research and innovation

(Sources: 3; References: 6)

County politicians 1-3

H9: The role and

responsibilities of central

national and

international

transportation actors

including authorities

(Sources: 5; References: 9)

N65: For hydrogen to gain hold both central national and international

players in transportation and shipping need to invest in the technology

(Sources: 2; References: 3)

Port authority 2; county

politician 3

N66: The authorities need to raise the requirements for transportation,

given that actors operating old boats or fleets do not voluntarily transition

to hydrogen due to costs (Sources: 1; References: 1)

Mayor 1

N67: The county and local regions have all the responsibility, costs, and

glory for hydrogen implementation while the national authorities do not

contribute (Sources: 1; References: 1)

County politician 1

N68: The municipality and local enterprise determine responsibility for

preparedness including resource commitment in relation to the

neighboring hydrogen refinery (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Enterprise 1

N69: There was pressure from higher authorities to implement hydrogen

ferries at the municipality level, neither desired nor influenced by the

municipality itself (Sources: 1; References: 2)

Mayor 1
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contextualization of amulti-level empirical account as amain

strength and contribution of our study to existing research on

hydrogen perception and acceptance. As suggested in the

introduction section, our contribution aligns with the need for

further research on whole system perspectives that accounts

for hydrogen technologies as part of the overall energy sys-

tem, and hereunder specifically the currently limited under-

standing of societal dimensions and underlying larger

contextual mechanisms [6,10,52]. In our study and of specific

relevance to this journal, these mechanisms are linked to

production and emission, risk perceptions, societal trust,

regional and national regulation and support, and more. The

current knowledge base on stakeholder hydrogen perception

and acceptance, and more broadly technology acceptance,

can be improved by future studies applying in-depth and

whole system perspectives in different contexts [44]. The

resulting contextual insights and variations can be applied to

validate and extend existing dimensions and understandings

from a whole system perspective (as in, Fig. 1).

Regarding the length of our transcribed interviewmaterial,

comprising 218 A4 pages, this study applies a qualitative

method approach using in-depth interviews with re-

spondents. These interviews can span very short (20 min) to

medium and long interviews (1e2 h), as was the case in our

study. The textual size of the data material is reflected in

verbatim interview transcripts, which can be very short (a

couple of pages) or medium to long (20e30 pages). However,
within qualitative research, the more transcribed data mate-

rial you have the better is your ability to identify patterns in

the data, i.e., the validity of your results increases. Thus,

transcription size equals quality in qualitative research.
Conclusion

In this article, we targeted an identified need for further ex-

plorations into the complexity of factors or mechanisms that

can influence hydrogen perception and acceptance in society.

Our study contributes to addressing this need in two novel

ways; theoretically, by establishing a whole system modeling

and contextualization of a multi-level empirical account com-

bined with literature insights (Fig. 1), and empirically by vali-

dating and extending current knowledge on hydrogen

perception and acceptance to a Norwegian context via detailed

in-depth insight and identification of emergent patterns and

dimensions. The implication for future research is to adopt

whole system and detailed approaches to explorations of the

hydrogen perception and acceptance phenomenon in different

world regions, specifically accounting for societal perspectives

and dimensions, contextual variations and nuances, and

associatedmodeling such as Fig. 1 in our study. Consequently, a

practical implication lies in the need for project management,

planners, engineers, and so forth, to consider the larger

contextual picture (multiple interconnected dimensions on
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local, regional, and national levels) before proceeding with

larger-scale development and implementation of a hydrogen

supply chain including production, processing, transportation,

and storage [53].
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